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Clark Hall
HRLS RESIDENCE OF 
BRANDON COLLEGE. 

Opened 1906.
MISS K. H. WHITESIDE, Udy Principal 

DEPARTMENTS:
intime- fi Vi- yean of establishment : Examin

ation! taken, 1131 Honora secured 40. 
Arts -15 young women registered in 

University Arts Course for 191I-13. 
Expression and Physical Culture 

Swedish and Harmonic Systems. 
Tenais. Basket Ball. Skating.

I

m
Academic:— Highest qualified 

tors. Supervision of study.
Business & Stenograph

and practical office and business train
ing. Good positions secured and held- 

Music* Expression:-Record of Toron
to Conservatory of Music during the
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28 cents ■ Year In Advance.

Kindly look at the address label pa y oar paper, and notice the date.
Plâaae notify Editor of change of address.

Money may be paid to local agent, or sent by Moony Express Order, Registered 
latter, or Poet Office Order to MiaaK/S. McLaarin, 9 Wxlmer Rd., Toronto, Oot.
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00 WE PRAY?
Dr. Mott has returned from Mo loot 

World-tour of Million» with » firmer, 
deeper conviction then ever of the 
power of. the living Chrlet, end the 
feed, power end efficacy of Interceeeory 
prayer. It hue, evidently, watered hie 
mild, heart aad life. The -appalling 
ueed for Chrlet and Hie salvation, 
which he law in Turkey, In Arabia, In 
Baeeia, in China, India, everywhere; 
•Dmt with the certainty that in Chrie- 
(lpa lande there is money, there are men 
m women amply to eupply their greet 
aeed if only they were at the Lord’s 
command; and deeply impressed with 
the fact that the nations of the non- 
Christian world, great aad email, far 
and near, are in a wonderful and 
hitherto unprecedented state of tran
sition, forming a not-to-be-neglected 
opportunity for presenting Christianity 
*o them NOW; these things, I say, what 
he has seen and what he knows—end no 
one sees or knows better these things 
than John B. Mott—have driven him 
beck to God for resource and power. For 

I'who is sufficient for these things!” 
To be driven back to Cod is, as every 
missionary; at least, knows, to pray. 
Only in proportion to our sense of the 
world’s need, end of the awful battle 
that is being waged by every mission
ary In foreign lands, “not againat flesh 
and blood,” but against the "spiritual 
hosts of wickedness” that seemingly 
rage unhindered about them, and in 
proportion to our realization of the fact 
that only as God ’» power and resources 
are freed for action in and through os.

These are reasons why people do not 
pray. They are ignorant, or lazy, or 
selAsh, or unbelieving. To which of 
these classes do you belong! They do 
not know how much of the world Is 
without Christ, or what it means for a 
whole nation to be Christies». They 
are too lazy to inform themselves, or 
too lazy to take time to pray. Thq 
selfish ones are not interested in the 
world, they care not how the other half
lives—or dies. Then there are Chris
tians, who do not believe that_, . prayer
aeomplishea anything outside of them
selves, as Jesus did, and as every 
mighty man of G -d has believed and 
does yet. “He could do no great work 
there, because of their unbelief.”

“ But we are not of those. We wfll 
shake off our indifference—we believe 
in prayer—we will search diligently and 
make time to pray. What shall we pray 
for!” Have you, then, forgotten sc 
soon Bhutan and Nepal? for Instance— 
“border states (of India), with a popu
lation of 3,250,000, wholly unoccupied!” 
What does that to you! How 
could you forget it, representing, as it 
does, “a starless sky, a bottomless 
need!” How would you like to live 
in any country, be it never so fair, that 
was "wholly unoccupied” by Christ or 
His evangel!
daughter be safe! What sort of man 
would your son grow up to be! What 
strong hope, or confidence, would sus
tain you when crushing disaster, secret 
3orow came to be your companion 
through life! Will you pray for them!

.......  8| Who will, It you will not! Do they
wiy ft? fire,t “®*d of the world be met pray for one another, think you, in the 
and the victory won—only in proportion lands that are “wholly unoccupied!” 
to our spiritual and practical realization

Would your sweat

The b«i -uni 1», Indeed, great, leit the 
of these fasts, we repeat, can we aad laborers are few. Pray ye, therefore.” 
Will we pray with faithfulness aad 
effect.

And if you really mean it, and will 
take upon vonr heart these countries,
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■run *B8TLB8B MM10W WAIT TUB 1JOHT,

even it month ’» isauc, especially the abaurd ose“wholly,” almost wholly, or 
aU “unoccnpied,” and wUl pray de- in thé last paragraph. Put a comma 
finitely and would hare your payers where the full-stop is in the second to 
given point depth and direction, send last line, a small "e” dor "an- 
to the Baptist Book Boom, 228 Church .lightened,” and see what a wonderful 
Street for “The Call of the World,” difference it makes. It was found 
by W. E. Doughty (Me), and read it necessary to abridge the first lesson for 
and pray. Pray tor the nations that sit THE LINK, but all the lessons are to be 
in darkness this month—and for us, published as leafiets, and, In that fon^, 
who sit in the light and will not go. Pray the parts omitted will be supplied, and

the errors dispensed with!young men and women out into tnem; 
pray the money out of our banks end 
purses, for there is enough of both in 
our churches to conquer the world for 
Christ.—K. 6. McL.

“The Link” Movement.
If yon will refer to your December 

LINK, you will find in two places refer 
ences to the welf. j& of our little LINK. 
On the very first page, the Editor her 
seif suggests a Forward Movement 
for the subscription list—every sub 
scriber to win one more subscriber, and 
so double the list. Again, on page 90, 
in the report ef the Board Meeting, yoa 
will reed that t heForward Movement 
was decided upon and plansiaid for its 
realization, 
yet! We were to increase the list by 
40». Now, directors, subscribers, every
body, we are all ready for the new sub 
scriptione to pour in! Christmas is 
over, so is New Year's; no more excite 
ment now, except, the enrolling of the. 
400! The track is.dear, 
come! Remember that, in order to in 
crease our list by 400, we need to get 
more
to make up for those who, for 
best known to themselves, are dropping 
out now and then. If we all got at this 
with a will, we would soon accomplish 
it. This is really a very important 
matter—pressing for accomplishment 
now.

AMONGST OURSHVBS
Arrivals In India.

News has reached us from India of 
thé safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Chute, 
Kathleen Cross (who went with them 
to her father in Coeanada), and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon. The two latter, as you 
will see by this month’s “Missionary 
Directory,” are in Waltair, and are 
said to have electrified the Telugu Sun
day School there on their first Sunday 
in the country, by My. Gordon’s asking 
two questions on the lesson, and Mrs. 
Gordon's reciting the Golden Text; all 
in Telugu! It is reported that the 
people “nearly had a spasm”-—as near 
to one as a Telugu ever gets, no doubt!

Little motherless Kathleen Cross is to 
be Mrs. Craig’s special care, and will 
Jive with her, almost next door to her 
father, in Coeanada. From her she will 
receive every loving and motherly care, 
while “Aunties” Laura and Edith, we 
are sure, will be devoted to her.

P. M. Band Lessons.

But we haven’t move4

Let then

than 400 new names, for we have
reasons

Gifts for Avanlgadds.
On Thursday, Jan. 8th, our General 

F. M. Board received a cablegram from

We are sure that all Band leaders will 
be particularly interested in the splendid 
Fi M. lessons that are rvnning il THE 
LINK at present, especially prepared, 
with great pains, for their use among 
the children and young people. We are on 

printer’s errors

B«v. J. B.,MeLaurin, Avanigedda, India, 
taking for H,000 »t once for tbe work 

v tbe Avanigiddn bungalow. On tbe 
.«ning ef Friday, Jan. 6th, .leren Te- 

Sundty School» (Me Dec. LINK,very aorry that" 
crept into the pages of the,one in Inst

-
-
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VTBQBB PAWNING MAKES ALL THINGS NHW.
pago 68) met In grand relly at Dover- 
•onrt; Bond Church, and, with banner 
sng eong, tableaux, object lesions, 
shining faces and overflowing hearts, 
presented their leader and Chair
man, Mr. a f. Moore, with $2,800, 
as their Christmas offering for Arani- 
gadda. So the very next day $1,000 
went humming Over the wiree to 
India, and the rest will follow. The 
meeting, besides being an inspiration 
never to be forgotten, was a grand 
objeet-1 
give.

Inform them, educate them—as was 
thoroughly done aD along during the 
campaign which culminated that night 
—make their giving * privilege, a 
picture, and a festival and—you *ve got 
them! And we venture to say that, 
when these boys-and-girls grow- up, they 
will not be- amongst those who, after 
Uatenlng to an appeal for the Lord's 
Nork, wiB, with the smallest respectable 
change they can Ind (and a sigh of 
relief), feel that all their responsibility 
haa been nobly discharged.

Thanks from India.
Those of us who were at the Conven

tion in Inganoll, or read the Treasurer's 
estimates for 1$1S14 (pegs $1, Dec.
LINK), will remember that the salary 
of ear lady missionaries who have been 
over two years In India has just been 
raised by $160, making them new $600 
a year, instead of $600, aa formerly. tk,t they aU felt as If Santa Claus had

called on them. They are certainly 
worthy of it.”

"One morning last week, we received 
a note from Mr. Craig, our Treasurer, 
saying that the Board had seat us each 
$100. You cannot imagine what ex
citement the news caused. It seemed 
too good to be true. Please convey my 
hearty thanks to the Board. We only 
hope that this will not cause a shortage 1 
in the appropriation for the work. We 
do thank our Heavenly Father for this 
gift. May all those who made it possi
ble be richly blessed in the giving of 
it. I feel that I do not know how to 
thank them enough.*’

“It was a great empires that came 
from Hr. Craig this am., to say that 
ladies at home had sent an extra $10$ 
to their missionaries, 
you that to me, personally, the snrpirse 
was a pleasant one. I thanked God, and 
took courage. I have sometimes found 
it difficult to' run my dnancea easily'.
I have had to hold bsiek from giving 
when I longed to be able to do morel 
This extra lifts a burden and raises my 
heart in thanksgiving to the One who 
helped you all to help us.”

Another says: "Please thank all who 
were so good for the lovely Christmas 
present ef $100. The Lord is good to 
tie.”

in hew boys and girls can

Let me assure

:■!

And the Treasurer in India, Mr. Craig, 
writes: "It was a greet pleasure to ms 
to announce the "extra” to the eleven 
ladies to'whom it was sent. I think

Imst year was the flrst year for the in
crease, and it was sent to them in a 
lamp sum by our Treasurer, reaching
them towards the end of November. We On tour, Kathapudi, Nov. ldth, Ml«. ' 
were all so glad that we could increase Dear Link:
their stipends thus, for the increased Last evening and again this morning, 
price of living in India made it really I was thinking much about our Convex 
most desirable, and the joy of inereae- tion, for which we have been praying 
ing our efforts to make It possible will for weeks past, and my heart rejoiced 

sated by hearing hew that the ditaanco wan no hindiance 
the good news reached and affected whatever to my joining yon at the 
th*m. Here are extraete from some Father’s throne. How we shall took 
letters from the «eld, which the Board for some word of the meetings and of 
rsesived:—_ „ -their induenee in the weeks following.

‘ SWvtr' 7 •- c Ti

-*
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CHRIST ALSO WAITS; BUT MBN ARB LATH,
is

Incurable Children, or Hospital! forBefore leaving eamp here, I do net ... , .
to send you a message concerning the Sick Children, or Libraries, and such 
opportunities God has given us during like, epeaikng, in their own way, mem 
the days spent here. It is two years sages for Hiss. Can you imagine aU 
since we toured in this section, as wa these taken away from your midst, and 

driven home by heavy rains last only a few small churches scattered ores 
A a district of about forty miles long, and 

She from the sea, back into the bille, as far

Eg
I

■
Er

year the very night we arrived.
preacher's Wife is Bible-woman. . . __ ..s___
lives in a viUage three mUes from here, as we can go, and over 200 villages, ana 
and is a faithful little woman, named these not in the most commanding situa* 
Krupavarti, but she has been very tiens. These things all pawed in re- 
poorly this year, and so not »Me to view before me, and I thought of how 
Tbit all the villages as usual. We have tardly souls are wooed and won for 
worked in wven villages, and there are Him here, where the forew of the 
others too far to reach from this centre, enemy are so mighty and the toroee on 
which she visits now and then. There His side, humanly speaking, so pitifully 
are a few Christians scattered in them, inadéquat». I wonder why! It would 
With one exception from the despised not do to dwell too long on this side, 
eut-eeete people. These were horn in or one’s eonrnge would fall, and there 

and have been surrounded. 1» another aida. Do you want a few 
by it aU their Uvea. A very few of peep* »t it, ** Ood hae shown it to ns 
them can read just a little. Thaw are thaw days» First, our hosrts have been 
the onw God hw chosen to begin rejoiced at the way the east# boys have 
two eweo UU» * bws Mming to Vialt us here, about tee

m

:

ÜEEBrH
sheets end text cards end committed

leg out here, I wss reading an account
at toe Chapman-Alexander meeting in „ . , ....
Glasgow. Myl bnt It wet stirring to them to memory, and returned so bright 
read of the response to the messages and eager to repeat thorn and r*“iT* * 
and appeals, and my heart longed much small booklet containing a few chapter» 
to see such times here. Then there from the Gospels. Their teacher hat 
«ame to me a vision of the vwt differ not hindered them at ill, and th> even- 
•nee between conditions there and here, ing they brought me a list of their 
The long years of Christian teaching names, which he had written out, You 
and living, the prayers of godly parents, would have boon interested to hoar 
Sunday School teachers and pwtora them charging toe this evening, when 
The Christian influence that makw it- I send them «orne tracts and papers from 
self felt in so many way» there. And Tint, to be sure and pat their names on. 
here I Oh, for the pen of a ready writer It hw been a bright part of this week, 
to picture condition, here In such a way and yon will join to prayer for tbew 
that many of you would give yourselves laddlw rod thus help to put some good 
to prayer for the Telugue, multitudes of influence about them. 
whom have never been prayed for by This morning, wo wont to a email vll- 
name, have had no Christian training not far away, of which we ima
sad have no Christian influence what- Mt heerd before. It Is quite hidden 
ever about them. ^ Ï from the rond, behind a email MIL if

On eurTroi fleld, there ar. no Î. M. w. woat along 
C. A.’s or Y W. C. A. ’e^oo Horae» for dared how the folks would receive .
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HAVE I DONE WHAT I OOULD7 HAVE YOU?

At first, the women hung bach, but 
before long, there wae a crowd of 
women on one side of us and men on 
the other, listening so interestedly, aa 
we tried to tell them in simple, every
day language, the great message of the 
Father’s heart, beglnnig with the story 
of the Prodigal Bon. After a while, an 
old man said: "What they say is like 
this: You know my boy; well, if he Is 
out of my sight awhile, I begin hunting 
for him. they say that’s the way this 
one true God feels about ns." As 1 
est among them,-under the shade of a 
tree, my heart rejoieed that Jesus had 
given such a privilege to me of being 
in a place of sucn need for Him 
While speaking, I addressed that old 
man as "Peddayya," a respectful term 
for an old man, and, afterwards, on en
quiring his name, found it was just that.
He was very Interested, when he found
no one had told mj, and a woman stand- IL,,- . y cyJRHpHHH
lag by, said, "Surely, it wae God put it «Asefc- ,-u im. Mm*.™. iw«.
Ut° “0“^” u »*“■*« »
caste woman asked so earnestly how she r«u«a »h„ tarrir vio «ailé
must pray to this true God. In each *t“* °"' ” p"*i* “*■"
village we have visited, we have been 
led to some who gave good heed to the 
message, and we know that the “Spirit 
Is moving upon the face of the waters,” 
and out of the chaos there Will come .
the now creation to His glory. Another Dear Editor of THE LINK, 
bright spot to me is, that all my folks The readers of our paper may be in- 
are., Christians and are of one mind in 'terested in a short account of a very 
the work. The other evening, as the suceeesful Sunday School Bally, held in 
Bible women and I were having prayers, our Bamachandrapuram Church, on Snh- 
in my room, we heard Isaac, my house day, Nov. 23rd. The attendance was 
Servant, and yenkanna, my rickshaw «0, which included nine schools in Hit
man, singing so heartily out in the cook machandrupurem itself, six schools frein 
house. After are had Unlahed, we looked outside villages, the Leper Sunday 
over that way and there was a crowd School and some visitors, among them 
of caste men sitting on the ground In our new missionaries, Misses HcLelsh 
the moon light listening as Isaac told and McGill. When Rev. D. A. Gunn, 
them God ’» way of salvation. who acted as "Chairman, opened the

These are just a few out of the many meeting, all the town schools and the 
thlhgk thé week has brought to us and “
they are sent on to you with best wishes 
for « Happy Christmas and A glad New
.XWr ... ^

■

J

►

Lena from miss mes.i
i Bamachandrapuram, 

Dee. 8th, ms.1
t
6
I--
it
U iX

na

-mn
l.

» .
Id

ii-
rartneet sway village school w«e 
present, the remaining Ive outside 
schools arriving during the course of 
the service, afid two of those Wore just 
in time to contribute their little pert to

1
Prom your fellow-worker,

BLLBtf PBIB8T.».
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•'IN SECRET LOVE THE MAKS*EE

We allowed the 
children to work off their eurplue energy 
by clapping for e*c& contributor.

Dr. Joehee’e address on “Sanitation”

end receive the benedic- decidedly amusing.the programme 
tion.

Vve had thought that the opening ot 
the rival Brahmin day-school would 
have aroused a feeling against allowing was the special feature of the Bally. He 
our caste girla to come to the church, had prepared picturee of the moequtto,
However, even some who have gone to the By, the bed-bug and louse. He eom- 
the new school were among the Cook- pared the head to a forest, in which 
shutt School which came eighty strong, eome allowed the leet-named animal to 
Slling up about one-quarter of the roam at large. He showed, and the 
ground space available. You know that chUdren understood, the way these in- 
it is supposed to deSle a caste person to sects spread disease, and how, by care 
touch an ontcaete, and this feeUng of and cleanliness, much disease may be 
superiority and fear is as strong in the prevented. He closed with a brief, but 
children as among the elder people, telling, comparison ot little sins and 
This time there were so many of both their effect on eoul health, 
kinds present that they could not keep The writer gave an illustrated Tern- 
far apart. The poor little Maine and Ma- peranee talk, very brief, as the audi- 
digas had probably novel been so near ence wal growing restless ,
their Brahmin sisters before, and eome ^ members of the Leper Sunday 
eeemed bound to tumble or shift in their ge)ieel mlg„ their contribution of songs 
direction on every possible occasion. ,rom the other eide o( the road, where 
Besides these, close at hand, were seat- th(,y eoaU hear Bni be herd, 
hd our Christian children. It wae com. ^ pMum ,the piet„6 ^ 
forting to notice that these Brahmin w kiBdl, „lt from home, were die- 
girls seemed to feel-no fear about trlbnted ^ g^erds of lilty. These 
touching them. - were rewards for regular attendance.

In spite of these difficulties and the el lthe children received a hand-
variety in the children, eome being ^ 0f ppppu (a sort of dried pea) and 
clothed, jewelled, and pupils of schools, fw0 bananas, which sent them home 
whUe some were minus clothing and 
jewels, and aU but wild, we had fairly 
good order. Each school had its banner, 
of shape and color corresponding to the 
taste and dexterity of the teacher. The 
teacher of the Madiga School had made 
a really handsome one, which was dis- A me* meeting of Toronto Baptiste 
played at the front of the church, the will be held in Welmer Bead Church, 
other banners being held by different February Mth, under the auspices of 
children, as they eat in their various the W. B. F. M 8. of Onterjo Week
places on the mat. In response to the Bev. John MacNeill, pastor of the 
Boll-call, each school said a Bible verse, church, will lecture on Adoniram Jud- 
enswered a question in the little cate- son, the pioneer Baptist Missionary, of 
chiem and sang, or ottemtped to sing, America. Mre. John Firstbropk will 
. The Cockshutt School had its preside. The Fyfe Missionary Society
older pupUs sing a verse, to which six of McMaster will provide ushers, and 
tiny little tots, who stood In front, take up the collection. The young pad- 
holding their banner, responded with a ple of the city and anywhere else are 
Jittle echo. It we# very nweet. Berne cordially invited to attend and crowd 
qther responses were . good, >ut ,*W# the church to W 4oor*-

I»
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h»ppy. iYours, for India’s children,
LUCY M. JONES. t

l
NOTICE.
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TO EACH ONE WHMPB&g LOW—

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
CONVENTION.

From a Student's Standpoint.
It w«» with great expectation that 

our McMaster delegation, eleven strong, 
hoarded the special train at Toronto for 
Kansas City, Missouri, to attend the 
Student Volunteer Convention, and our 
hopes ran high. Now, after our return, 
when the stimulus of those meetings has 
passed, we do not feel we were ’dis
appointed. The spiritual power of the 
meetings grew from the first meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon until Sunday 
evening, which closed the greatest day 
of aH. We all feit then that “it was 
good to be there,” and feel so yet I 
am sure not one of us came away with
out a greater vision of the power of 
Christianity. I, for one, feel that the 
testimony of such strong men as John 
R. Mott and Robert E. Speer, that the 
Christian life is the biggest thing in the 
world, is not to be lightly passed over.
What a testimony for Christ to say:
“Though there are many things of 
which I have my doubts, I have no 
doubt about Christ being a LIVING 
Christ. I have had too many experiences 
of His power to ever doubt it.” vhese 
were the words of Mott, as he told of 
what he had seen in Jhis trips around 
the world in the past fourteen years to 
study missionary conditions. In the 
last meeting, he gave us the key to 
make Christ the same to each one of 
us—adequate time alone with God. He 
said this “life-expanding habit” of 
spending an unhurried hour with “the 
Bible and the felt presence of God” 
was absolutely necessary, that the voice 
of God might sound in our ears day by 
day, that oar wills might be energised, 
and that our power of "iidor might be America would supply the money, if the 
preserved. “Through this habit, it is necessary number of volunteers could be 
possible to become strongest where yon found, was answered by Campbell White, 
are weakest.” “If Christ found it North America, to reach her share of 
necessary or desirable to spend time the non-Christian world, must send,out 
alone with God, ean we afford to ran 24,000 missionaries, which finally meant 
any risk!” The lives Of these men, 1 out of 400 of our earnest Christian

Mott, Speer, Eddy and others connected 
with this movement are a living testi
mony to the power of this habit.

The meetings throughout the five 
days were marked by quietness and 
saneness. No effort was made to work 
on the feelings of those gathered there 

day. In fact, all efforts 
acted to prevent such. Noseemed

applause was allowed during any of the 
meeting». When the audience at the 
beginning attempted to show their ap 
preciation of the singing by the Con
vention Quartette, or of the addressee, 
Dr. Mott immediately used his mallet 
to call order, and requested no 
applause. Even when American pat
riotism tended to overflow during the 
address of Wm. Jennings Bryan, oh 
Saturday evening, it was immediately 
suppressed. In this and other waye, 
the proceedings of the Convention were 
a revelation to the people of Kansas 
City. One local paper remarked that 
the men at the head of affairs in the 
Convention made no more of Wm. 
Jennings Bryan’s presence than of the 
most obscure missionary. No announce
ments were made as to the speakers at 
the meetings, so that delightful surprises 
awaited us at each meeting.

Among those on the platform 
Robert E. Speer, Sherwood Eddy, Dr. 
Horton (of London, England), J. Camp
bell White, J. Rose Stevenson, Dr. Zwe- 
mer, and many others who have devoted 
time and energy to thié Volunteer 
Movement. These men brought the 
needs of the various fields before us, 
the Moslem World, South America, 
Africa, Japan, China and India.

The question in many of our minds, 
as to whether the churches of North
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■I AM AT HAND, WOEK rABTBB,EE;*:
E people of North America. Can the 89» deepened and be made Missionary Ool 

not support the one! It would mean leges and Universities! Bach had been 
only 4c. per week for each Protestant; the case with Cornell University after 
or, leaving out the indifferent, only 10e. the Mt. Hermon Convention, 
a week. This seemed to make it a small student returned to Cornell SU*d with 
Plotter to us now. Very few of us could missionary seal, and Cornell became 
not afford to pay 10c. a week to send known as “ Missionary Cornell,” instead

of “InBdel Cornell.” Horace Hose had

One.

IE:
the Gospel of Christ to the non- 
Christian lands, and surely we can gone from Detroit to his college and 
spare one man or woman ont of 4001 won 25 volunteers, 400 men for Christ, 

and 600 for Bible study. If each one of 
the 5,000 delegates gathered at Kansas 
could touch one churdh and help it to 
catch the vision of the world-wide work, 
what a revolution would take place in 
obedience to Christ’s command, ”Oe JW 
unto all the world and preach the 
Gospel!”

An interesting feature of the Con
vention was the Chinese delegation of 
200 Chinese and Japanese men and 
women students. On behalf of these;
A Japanese student, Dr. Kato, of 
Chicago University, spoke for the 
Japanese, and Mr, Su, of Yale, fpr the 
160 Chinese studenta It was marvellous 
to hear these foreign students speaking 
in such English at such a gathering.
Mr. Su spoke ex tempore, and showed 
Utile or no hesitancy in his address.
Both appealed to our Christian people
here in America to let there Japanese „
and i hiueee students see the bet nart Dr. T. Trotter, McMaster University, 
of American life, that it, our Christian The Missionary enterprise, an aside, 
homes. Mr. 8u said the Chinese had an incident, a thing that a foUower of 
found out that their great need was the Christ may or may not be interested in 
truth, but the greater need was the at pleasure! Well, such an idea, or 
dynamic behind the truth. anything approaching to it, is gone for-

, ... _ . ever from the mind of every one of the
A report was given of the work as- ^ thooMnd d„legatel wko attended 

complished since the last Convention at thit neTeI.t0.be.f„,gotten Convention 
Boehester, four years ag» Since that ^ KaDSJi. City; aye, and would be gone 
time, a larger number of volunteers had loreyer from the m|„a „f ,u the women 
been enrolled than during any certes- ^ ^ ehurehel> M thoy Muld have felt 
ponding period in I he history of the lmpa,t of that mighty meeting
Colleges of North America; 1,466 voiun- '
tears had sailed, which is more than 
sailed during the first twelve years of 
the Movement. Nearly twice as many 
have gone from Canada and the United 
States, as from CoUeges and Univer-

Movement, fweuty-Hx yea,. -*u, 5,002 where in J1, ^^“”hick
volunteer, have sailed. On. thousand « “ ^
new volunteer, are expected a. a result ta. brought «c« »d nauo« mto 
of this Convention, the largest yet held, lent and ^
And who can tell how many college. And pathos and d.ffrjMUUon 
universities may have their spiritual llte ever Chris* has not come into His own I

f -

ANNIE DABCY, 
McMaeter.

àV

PULSE BEATS FNOM THE 
CONVENTION.1

-

upon mind and heart.
What a vision it gave of world eon- 

dltionsi As, for example: The rapid 
extension of western civilisation en its 
material and industrial side to all the 
nations of the Orient! The correspond

it
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asiertlon of power the encronehments *'d,or “d responsivpne», getting the 
of Chrlmianltyl The migratory spirit, ^•i,on *”d f®®ling th« ineplretione at 
with iU tide. of OrienteJ life eetting &* tZTrTau'A^ & 
westward and threatening to oversow impreieione there retained might ’be 
the western world I These are some of P*M«d on .to others! . 
the vital elements In the present world 
situation as the Convention helped the 
delegates to see it.

Æ
- MMISSION STUDY.

The following is the programme 
And what is the hope of this newly recommended by our Board Jt logs, soil 

awakened, migrating, seething world, in °ï!“lb*' ™ * ,p- M- Mluion Study
thi. momentous crisis, Ah! it w„ AlXuglT.oT, Irai» 
glorious to hear the veterans from the ed upon and already begun some otièr 
Held—the veterans who know the world cour8e> there are still many who have 
that i» to he known, and have the not V1? Programme before them for the

year's work, and here is a good one

SStJSSS^MEi- "
the reality, the conquering power of the Canadian Baptist Conquest Missionary 
religion of Christ Only Ho nan satisfy Course, 1814.
the intellect, the conseienee, the heart. l’or the Monthly Mlseionaty Meeting 
Only He can bind the nations together in Young People s Societies, Mission 
in amity, and establish righteous,,». „n Meetings"* Mi,,i01try Pr‘>"
tbs earth. Topics

Aâd,nT1U,t “V* a*’ W,Ul ln * January—Our Telngn Missions. 1
word, this great Convention aid: “We Introductory History and Coeï'nadn 
must do everything that can be done, Sbrth and South, 
and we most do it with our might” February-^Our Telngn Missions 1. 
More of onr young people most go forth Alti“u> Vuyyuru nod Avanigadda. 
to too non-Christian lands, and we older R.M*f?r~0n!» Tel?ga Mi"iol‘c- »• 
folk and th. other younger one, who KthàpurL B,mlch-dr‘Pur‘m •»«
•ter •* .i0™* f“r"Uh *• mol«y April—Our Telngn Mirons. 4. TunL 
to send them. Instead of prating about YoUamaothili, Narsapatam, Anakapalll 
sacrifice and living in selflihness, we *“d the Telngns Home Miaelon fleld, 
most saerigee. The wounds of Jesus are Cbedavaram.
the fountain, of Hi. kingship. Hie M»y--Our Telugn Mimions 5. Him 
Com is the throe, from wh£h H. ru.» *"d ®^**ddf

the world. And the wsy of sacriSe,, la „0le, Palkonda mfd ParlaMmedi. ^

dom comes And then, above all things, August—Onr Telngn
- interceasers must be—Tohltali, Severs end Sompet, 
ietiaaa must lay hold on 2 September— '1 People 
pray. It is - spiritual ” A «onoral programma
the mimionary eater- ®efer<?,e Book: Beacon Lights An***** EEsSEkS

brands of Jesus on them—-Affirming 
with contagious enthusiasm the vitality,

,

Missions. S.

of Otem
Owl, the, i

l’r
at
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Mrs. Even* Wigie, on Booth America; 
Mrs. Heretic Scratch (our Mother is 

Stretford.—The Women’» Mlteion !„«!) gave else * good Christine telk. 
(Arete held their Thank-offering meet- were rendered by Mrs. Wellington
mg on Wednesday evening, November Wgie Md Mite Muriel Vizard.
Seth. The President, Mrs. Bughson, freshments were served, end the offer 
presided, and a most enjoyable evening ing amounted to «22.58, being equaUy 
waa spent by all present. Mrs. J. W. divided between Home end Foreign Mis- 
Emery, on behalf of the Circle, present- sion, interest in the Circle is well 
ed the Hon. President, Mrs. W. H. euetained, and a number have been add 
Merry, with a- certificate of. life mem- ^ t0 the membership during the past 
bership in the Home Missionary Society Jmr Jane Bitehie.
en a mark of appreciation of her many 
years’ faithful work as president of the gggunton.—A very interesting meet'
circle. Mrs. Lillie, of Toronto, wee ing „f the Circle was held on January 
preeent, and gave a delightful and in- gtj, in the vestry of the church, the 
structive address on Home Mission, being China. Mrs ' Courtney
work, based on her own personal ob prelided, and Mrs. Bhowalter gave a 
servations while on a tour among some bright, interesting talk on the lack of 
of the New Ontario churches. After a women’s rigKts in China, end Mrs. Hae- 
vote of thanks to the speaker, Bov. Dr. „jman read a very interesting account 
Hughson closed the meeting with „„ tho girls of China. Five dollars was 

Nellie MacDonald, Hoe. voted to the Foreign Mission Board.
Ood’s Spirit was felt to be right in Our 

Bast Toronto.—We held our 18th midst, and we pray that the interest 1» 
annual Thank-offering meeting on Wed „„r Circle may increase, and that we 
seeds, evening, October 88th. Mrs. may bo very much 
Firstbrook spoke in her usual earnest, the coming days. Edith Mosey, Bee. 
happy way about our work in India.
One of our members sang a couple of Vancouver, B.O.—The Women’s Mis 
appropriate gospel songs, and all joined gion Circl, the First Baptist Church 
tn glad hymns of thanke-giving. Many hM jnlt doied , very successful year. At 
were kept away by the wetness of the ^ annual meeting held January 6th, 
evening, but those who braved the ele- ^ ^creUry reported an increase in 
mente felt weU repaid. Our offering ^ memberoblp and in the interest 
amounted to *78.46, divided equally be- muifetted by the members in the Work 
tween Home and Foreign Missions, of the circle. The treasurer reported

*• B- V receipts for the year «756.00. The effl- 
, ... elected for 111* are: Hon. PreeiMingsvtils. Tho Mission «rele held ££ Mr, H p Perry; President, Mrs. 

their Thank-offering meeting «the B Clandsll. M Vice-President, Mrs. 
shnreh on November 6th, 1618. Ther Beekie; Bnd Viee-Presldept, Mrs.
wns a very good 'atiendance^U b J Becrctary, Mrs. W. A.
women in the church and eompegatioo T„M0„t, Mrs H. Witter,
having been personally 4n"**d. nuAsg a social half-hour over the tonrs. “".a
- " "ÏSS'Ï-J? *35 .—» T «■ *-*

HEWS FROM CIRCLES.
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TO «AVB HM tom,

MISSIONARY METHODS by e email flag,'Rad * ehoit talk git», 
about the people he was seeing and mis 
elou work among them.

Thla in an excellent plan that could 
he need to advantage, not only in the 
Sunday School, but in the Young Peo- 
pi.’a Society also, during the Sundays 
ot an entire year or portion ot it. It 
need not occupy more than flte minutes 
a Sunday, and the information gained 
and the interest aroused would 
than pustify the expenditure of time.
Very few schools are fortunate enough ~ ■ 
to have a superintendent on a tour 
around the world, but en imaginary itin
erary can be planned by the missionary 
committee (or the itinerary of one of 
our own missionaries going to India or 
Bolivia.—Bd.).—Prom Miss. Review of 
the World.

Map Tripe Around the World.
Maps are ah important adjunct to 

miesions. It was teaching geography 
by means of maps in his little school at 
Moulton that turned Carey’s thoughts 
to missions, and studying geography at 
school in New York City sent Elite 
Agnew ta Ceylon. Our Lord taught 
Shat "The field is th. world," and while 
pastor of Brown Memorial Church in 
Baltimore, Dr. John Timothy Stone, the 
present Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Central Assembly, kept a large glebe
standing on hie pulpit as a silent re
minder pf this truth.

Maps have great power to boons atten
tion and Inspire interest, as every 
wo her, especially among children, well 
known At the Schenectady County 
Sunday School Convention last October 
Dr. W. J. Swart, a medical missionary 
from Siam, told of holding the attention 
of a group of boys for several hours one 
evening in a home where he was stay
ing, by pointing out on a map of the 
world the places he had passed through 
while en route from Siam and telling 
I hem stories about them, 
were so fascinated it was hard to get 
them to bed.

At Silver Bay last July, Mise Susan 
O. Lodge, of Lenedowne, Pa., president 
of the Philadelphia Branch of the 
Woman's Pereiga Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, told 
of a map trip around the world that had 
a-oused great interest in her -Sunday 
School. Mr, W. O. Landis, superintend
ent Of the school and secretary of the 
Pennsylvania State annday School As
sociation, having been appointed a mem
ber of the commission to the Orient in 
connection with the World’s Sunday 
School Convention at Zurich .ast
luoi, the *vbool obtained a copy <rf hie Good thoughts are no better than
w.rtd*by TeeimVI larg^m^^^é «°od ittAaa unk“ *Cttd "P0"- 

i# the Sinday School room. Each of Scf.
Sfc. Landis * etoppiug placet was marked

BOOK REVIEWS
•‘Missionary Principles," by Boland 

Allen, M.A., formerly missionary ia 
North China, and author of "Mission
ary Methods: St. Peyil’s or Ours." 
There are four- chapters, in which are 
discussed with the practical insight of 

, one who has been in the foreign field, 
and in a very spiritual manner The Im 
pulse, The Hope, The Means and The 
Reaction of Mission Work. The ade 
qnacy and pointedneee of the treatment 
may be gathered from the fact that this 
book is in the same style as "Mission
ary Methods" (mentioned above), and 
that that book has been described ai 
"the most discussed missionary book of 
the day." The publisher is Robert 
Scott, Paternoster Row, London, and the 
price Be fid.

The boys

5'#•■>§
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MAT KEBP THE PATH, BOT»r
r, Ml* Mary 1loved and honored 

E» Cramp. *
W.B.F.M S. EASTERN ONTARIO 

AND QUEBEC- It ni moved snd seconded that our 
The regular quarterly meeting of the appreciation of the devoted eerviee of 

Women’» Baptist Foreign Miwionary 0ur late beloved Mi* Cramp be placed 
Society of Eastern Ontario and Que- „„ record, and that a resolution of aye- 
bee woe held in the*parlors of the Oil- pathy be sent to the niece, Mi* Cramp. 

* ■' vet Baptist Church, on Friday, Dedans- monthly prayer" meetings held at
ber 12th, at 3 p.m. Nineteen members tke bornes of the members were neat 
present.

After the devotional eaercises, led by

If
1Ér

S,"m
arranged for.

The meeting closed with earnest 
the President, the minutes of the last prayere for Q0d ’a guidance in our work.

.t. .»bmn^

read and on motion received.
The Treasurer’s report followed.

Amount received during last- quarter,

«

e
T

LILLIAN M. BICKBKT, 
Bec. Sec., W. R F. M. 8. T

.«483.72.
Two new members, Mrs Hugh Bob- 

ortson, of Perth, and Mrs. Kirkland, of 
Oliver Baptist Church, Montreal, 
welcomed as life members of thin Boci-

W. B. F. M. 8. OF EASTERN ONTARIO 
AND QUEBEC—TBBASUBEB’8 

STATEMENT FROM OCT.
1st to DECEMBER ,12th,

'-Vy>. INCLUSIVE.

1

were
:!ll

aty.
The report from the Bureau of Liter- 

hture was encouraging, and showed that 
an increasing interest is being taken in 
this department.

The matter of the Annual Lecture,

From OircU
Almonte ........
Clarence ...........

•« W
10 00

t

ll
Montreal, OUvet («60 to make

„ __ Mrs. L Kirkland and Mrs.
given in connection with the Boardr*ee^ Lem. Oilday life members, 
next discussed. It was decided to leave 
the arrangements for said lecture in the 
hands of a committee, with Mrs. Dyke,

C

t
n eo«12.60 thank-offering)-......

Kingston, First (Tt hank-offer
ing «7.50) ..................... ............

Montreal, First (for deficit 
«60.00) .......................................

'24 60 (
convener.
Letters were read from Dr. Stobo, in
reply to a letter of sympathy; from Coatieeok. . , ................................
Miss Murrey, t<-'Ung incidents of her perth Circle («26 to make Mrs.

Hugh Robertson life member) 26 00 
10 06

m ■I150 00 
18 00 F

8
«

Work and enclosing a Christmas letter
«0 be sent to the different Circles; from Montreal Tabernacle ....
Dr. Brown, referring to Mr. Benson’s Ormond........... ..........
letter re the Claxton Memorial School Broekvllle, First ........
House at Vnyyura, and also the request Renfrew .. ---------.......

Montreal, Temple .......
The report of the Claxton Memorial Drummond.

Fund was encouraging. This commit- Kenmorc . . .
55~Eaa sfflWTsra lussin the death of Ottawa, Fnnrth ATaaM
Ml* Cramp, who was its faithful and Verdun .............. .. . 8 «•
efficient treasurer. MePhail Memorial, OtUwa.... 80 00

Mrs. Ayer spoke of the low sue- _ 
mined by the Board in the death of a

*
f

i 6 »
*12 60

■ 6 00 8
6 00 6for more money.
1 00

I..M 60»",
» 60 -d

B
(
«
o«60S»Total for Circles

œ*miàÊËÊàÈëÊÈ«&ài
r4
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WILL NOT BBAOH THE GOAL

From Banda—
Olivet Chapel *17 00

Total for Bands........ ..........
Prom Sundries—

friend, for Vallnru........ .
Collection taken at Brockvllle 

Convention ......
Interest. ........

Total for sundries .

Him (for Leper Seyabamma), $8.00: 
Woodstock Pint (Thank-offering, $7.00), 
$20.00; Hamilton, Victoria.Ave. (Thank- 

$17 v.0 offering, $6.00), $10.78i Boston, $2.00; 
Toronto, College St. (Thank-offering), 
$51.70; Hamilton, Park, $10.00; York 
Mills Life Membership, Miss Gibson), 

... 22 51 $28.00. Total from Circles, $759.91.

... 88 From Bands: Kincardine, $3A0; Bad-
----------- dow (for B. Veeramma), $17.00; Hamil-

... $61 79 ton, Wentworth St., $1.00; Mt. Brvdges,
DISBURSEMENTS. <,<l' native Minionary), $30.00; Scot-=3sssyssnwsSpeakers’ expenses to ï'nnvpn **** 00 125.00; New • Sarum, $2.00; Stayner,

Hon .. °0nVen' 13 00 J3J»; Olen Meyer, $1.00; Waterford,
Total receipts from ' Oct.' 1st' tô M^n piSel Ethd mTv I^d?

12th .................................. $471 79 ,„d Master TeddvIseoU^dSO 00* Walklw

*Î!5SSf • m*498 °» *“ <tOT O' Pro/astm)’,^:”';
„ FRANCES BUboELL, Treaa. $1.00. Total from Bands, $152.72.

536 Grocvenor Ave., Woetmeunt From Sundries: Brantford, Park,
Philathea Claee per C.LJ3. (for G.

THE WWAH’S BAPTIST FOREIGN *17 00i “Two siaten”
MISSION» RV cncfsrv nc (tor Blble-womaa), $25.00; “F. A A.”
■IUKHI587 SOCIETY OF (for Sayamma), $10.00; Brantford,

OHfAKIO (WEST) p*rk. Philathea 'dare (for X, Sarah),
tsiisneueu. „ $17.00; Kingsville, B.Y.P.U. (for Stu-

T0* dent), $8.50; Mm and Miss Deadman 
„ BUbhtBHB, in,. (for Biblenroman), $20.00; Dovorcourt
Beeeipts from Circles : Brantford Bd., Steadfast Builders (for Teachers 

First, for Miss McLeod, $40.00; Toronto $t Kama), $40.00; “F. A A.” (for
Wsverley Bd. (Thank-offering, $13.80; Sayamma), $10.00; London, Talbot St, 
lepers.Sd.OO), $10.80) ; Hatch ley, $8.00; Builder's Class (for D. Kamalamma), 
Galt (thank offering $8.40), $14.50; To- $17.00; Mrs. Tingsley (for P. Veeram- 

*?>, Bd- (Thank-offering, ma), $15.00; Toronto, Bloor St., Berean
$13 68) 8183.81; Scotland (Thank-offer- Class (for Ward in Dr. Hulet'a Hospital, 
i“«). **?•»$! Hamilton, James St. Y. L. to be called “The John Knott Ward”), 
$5.20; Toronto Bloor St-(Thank-offer- $800,00. Total from Sundries, $379.50.
fThsnk8Jf^riiniî>rOD « iv!°°r I?' 7; b Disbursements: To the General 
ST0M-oîdnWTT,. e,trl“0,rdl Treasurer, on recurring estimates for

u/v"^' B ThSt $946.08; furlough allowance (Mies
Pdralta ♦«**» McLeod), $33.34; due on November pay-
sïïîhv aosÆ JohB meet, $29.40; .alary (Miss Jonre),
ïrr^ $5000; Mire Jonee- passage, $350.00;
îîf?;, (%nk<«j**, Miss Priest’s tent, $25.00; extras

72 S, WÆUh£: eonnec-

6îi.^y<S;^x?T!^œndgr,  ̂ w

$10.00; Gladstone, $12.40; Brantford,
Calvaiy, $10.00; Petrol is, $5.18; Glam- 
mis, $7AO; Peterbero, Murray St (ad- 
ditional Thanh effevingi $1.28), $21.03;

Wentworth St., $4.25; Simeoe 
(Thank-offering), $10.00; Delhi ( 
offering), $7.5»; Beachville (Thank- 
effering, $5.30), $8.50; Markham Second 
(Thank-offering, $5.80), $9.50; Toronto,

$39 00

$46.13;

$2.50; exchange, 15c.
Total receipts for December, $1592.13; 

total disbureemcnts for December,
$1.483.05 ■ Int.l reeeipte .In.. Get 9l«I
1918, $2,322.01; total disburse manta 
since Oct. 21st, 1918, $2,673.03.

Marie C. Campbell. 
MBS. GLENN H. CAMPBELL,

118 Balmoral Ave, ..... -,

I
ir Hamilton,
I Thaok-

►
m

I
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WHILE HB WHO WALKS 1H LOVE MAY WANDBB FAR,

Young People’s Department.
MISSION BAND STUDIES ON FOB- urally religious. Instead of créative er 

EION-MISSIONS. inventive energy, in the higher type of
Hindus we have a dreamy, speculative, 
brooding habit of mind; instead , e# 
manly and cheerful courage, a fixed 

The People, Manner of Life, and Relig- fatalism; in place of patriotism, among

t®*^” ™i«uirJd, « mu#
into every part of their The man- 6  ̂ ■

a ere and custom# of the people of India 
areji&n endless epurce of interest to vis
itors from Europe.

STUDY H. INDIA.$

est hi» rise in peace.

Ihuv of Lite. i»i>T.
i

A European visiting India is etrneh 
by the poverty of the people and the 

The people of Indin hare net deeeend- contentedneee with which they bear-H- 
ed from a common ancestry, but are a He ie amazed 'to find that 
motley maea of humanity, of différent glaay take service for sixty tenth > 
races, tribes end tongues. Their diverse week, finding themselves in everything, 
origin and the size of the eonntry make A generation ago s field laborer wee 
it possible to write of them oely In a almost satisfied with ine Scriptural 
general way. Customs that prerail in penny e day; he now expects two pence, 
ene section will probably be unknown and often something more. His wife’s 
in another. earnings will bring the family Inssnw

up to shout thirty-six cents n week, 
a long The coarse grain which he eats' Ie eo 

exceedingly eheap that in grain, at 
English prices, the thirty.six cento to

People.

will

U
:

i
■edel Characteristics.

The Aryan type ie marked by 
heed; Hie face ie long, symmetrical, end 
narrow; the note la straight and dell- 
rate; the forehead to well developed; equal to e dollar. He requires no firing 
features regular; they are somewhat for warmth, and no warm cloth*. Hie 
tell; the compleiiea to eleer, and even children gather wild vegetables, end 
fob in some cases. catch come fish when the streams ere 1»

The Dr,vidian type inclinée eomewhet Hi. certs connection racurra hi.
toward the long hand; the no* to large •<•">• «■>•« »f importance, 
and broad; «pc are thick; face large The southern villages are pietnreeque, 
and flashy ; feetnree contra end irregn- built In palm groves, with low mod 
1er; height low; complexion varies from houses, having thatched reefs, and often 
brown to almost black. covered with vines. These ho see are

The Mongol type is marked by a short dirty and comfortless. A few ccerac 
head; the fa* to large; nose ehort and "even mate are on the floor, end here 
large; the eheek benee are high and the wife end children sleep, while the 
prominent; the eyee appear to be set 
awry upon the face.

While lew w
pean, the Hindu to more graceful in hie __ ....
movements The Hindu, era docile, man. Around the* viUagee are fame, 
«entle, peaceable and temperate, court- usually owned by the head man,

to a degree, affectionate, and net- rented to the people, who wor* tfêy

1
1

t

< i

i
:

husband hae a rude bed. A spinning
wheel, a few cooking uteneila, a box fpr 

muscular than the Euro vlutblug, and a stool or two cow prim# 
the furniture. Bach village hae Its heel

)
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TBT OOD WILL BEING HOC

«luring the day *nd return to their edge involve» habite of life filthy be 
home» at night. Paie by a village In yond description, 
the early morning before the first streak 
of dawn has glimmered in t! 9 east, be
fore even chanticleer has spoken, and 
yon will hear the sounds of the corn 
being ground for the day '» consumption.
Thda is done by the iromen of the house
hold, who get up for the purpose long 
before their lords are awake, and sit 
two together at each mill and grind, just 
as they did in Palestine when the Bible 
was being written. Then, after suffi
cient meal has been ground, the women 
•tart off with their pitchers to draw 
the water for the household. They bal
ance two or even three pitchers on their 
heads, and walk along with a graceful 
carriage, steadying them by a slight 
touch of one hand.

The majority of Mohammedan girls 
are secluded when very young. Shut 
up in the Zenanas, with few amuse 
mente,, they lead unhappy lives.

There is one thing above all others 
which makes the life of the Hindu girl' 
so cruelly sad, that it would have beea 
better for her had ehe been allowed te 
die, as so many are as a baby. This is 
widowhood. Thé little gills are married 
when between live and ten years old, 
and often to miaie-aged and even old 
men, who soon die and leave them vid 

Then they are considered the 
cause of their husband ’• death, and can 
never marry again. Kindness is revet 
shown to them; they are cruelly treated 
by the members of the family, 
though they may be only ftve or six 
years old; their pretty jewelfy is all 
taken away, and they have only coarse 
clothing to wean. Only the plainest 
food is given to them, and they have 
no place at the faml

Think of it, you gi 
your happy Christian 
of it! There Are nearlf 22,600,000 of 
these poor little widows, and over 93,00# 
of them under ten years of age. This 
cruel practice is part of one of the falsa 
religions Of the country, and neither the

eves
The centre of village life is the 

‘1 chauk. ’ ’ This is comparable to the 
inn or publie house of an English village 
in so far as it is the place where travel
lers rest and are regaled, where much 
of the village business is transacted, 
and where the men while away thei*. 
leisure time smoking the hookah and 
gossiping.

feasts.

and boys with 
nes, just think

The cities end large towns have very 
magnificent places of marble and stone, 
but the houeee are mostly of brick. They 
are built around a courtyard, on which 
nil rooms open. There are no windows girls and boys of India nor the grown 
on the euteide, only a blank wall with men and women can be really happy

until these heathen religions are done 
away with and the religion of Jeeue 
Christ reigns in all that great land. Will 
you not work and pray more earnestly 
than ever before that this time may be_ 
hastened f

a door for entrance.
Family Ufa.

The joint “family system" of India 
is a dangerous one to fiamlly peace; jeal
ousy and hatred, discord and deceit, 
rule. The child 'i life is full of misery.
The indecent speech of the home is one 
of its darkest features. The average The people of India might justly lay 
Indian mother never thinks of paying claim tè '.the compliment paid by the

-----Attention to the moral or montai «level-—Apostle Paul to the men of Athena fr
opmeat of her little children, while as hi» first address in that city. They ere 
they usually go unclad sad often un- certainly very religious, and have bee’' 
washed, her eves for their physical life so from time immemorial. In the Wt* 
are simple. The leak of sanitary know) we arc accustomed to epeak of a sortais

Bellgions.
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tstssxsatsfis jyays-^r^SsSïïMfi» s®Sas*|

ast.vsaçaww: ~tu2£‘.w‘=5 
■r.s" Æ ». ». Eæ “icsas-aïïs.
dui.m, Buddhism MohAmroed.ni.rn ~
SA'ÏSÎS SâTïïïïte thH. wt Mobammed w„ active of ArrtüU 
Am oî” - god Brahm.. The pria* wh. ,iv«l 1boat l^ ?«T. Ag^ .-d 
So called Brahmane, and teach that *jd he had receued a new revelatioa

25 SmSssî $ g&rw *.e asws 5
LnTetbd^ont «Thelw M gSgjfS g

ara tbe Parüihe, or outcaetea. A Hind» lnd Mohammed ie bto prophet - This 
■« neither »t nor drink with thoee of religion noon apread <"" western Aala 
rîLer cute If the shadow of a low- „,d parte of Europe and Africa. About 
caste maiTf alls « a Brahman', food, it hTndred 7«" ™
■uat be thrown away. A man always carried to India, but OCTST rolod 
belonea to the same caste as his father, tbe whole ef the land. TSî' , “” ^ 
„d£n never rise above it, hot if he bo,* i, the Koran. whieh Mohammed 
breaks its rules he becomes un outcasts. was a direst gift from God, bid
¥h“ makes the high-caste men proud kavw well that •»**•**£• ’«££*5 
ind selfish, and preventa the low-easts ngion never came from the Heavenly 
from ever trying -to rise in Ufa I» Father,
Benares, considered the most Pnrsi ism ie the religion of the Panto,
place in India, are five thousaud Hindu „ , who were driven into Indiatemples, each with ita hideous idoto. " Pt^^”„0da». They are the 
Tiro Vedas are the Brahman e eaered ^J^®,lhlpp,rs of the Ea*t( their ro- 
hoohe. t si. . ligion has little infinenee in the land.

Aleut BOO B.C. thusTlved ln^«aa Mefl Jews Christ, and '
Œm^toh »««•'“. .Slgiten- tbUXtotg Church is *rW£j»t
ed^ftils father wished him to become whole poeiMon in Ipdlm AH eannrtge
^.oldi^but he loved to.pcnd htotm; .br«d»nd.H
thinking ov«r greet quesHous *out We «* m0”£' with which to serve.

ÏÎJZiï'JZiïæXXm And gjnjffl £
and hungry. Then he began prtoiihjt prayer u which we may lift
to the people, and «tajflftthf» ^ 0f darkness and slavery

IWi g thin^, “attey STCTA «» ™ °f tk*
S »07 k5l steal, lie nor use strong 0f God.
Sink. But 4s did not kuow God. so In elwing this study, let »»Jhiok ^ 
#rrald not tench the people anything *^oee village» in India and thoee mnlt 
about Him, nor tell them anything about ^ without Christ. Look again into 
Sriife to come. He taught instead, ™£ij£erto as he ask. yon the
^rLtUM^U SS^ t̂hrS”tkS

. « sr s iS&-tf35ï«asî
g.-.ErgÆg'r aiiajwg'
jf* womtip’hL1'»» “everything sou MBB. JOT*»* MACINTOSH.
|^e* Ntth him. _ ” '■ .
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A College Education for the Boy *
eIee

however, is not the education itself, but the condition* under wm-n 
i. acquired.

■:-S .s ■ ;:

E
'

:
;

■ ■ ; WOODSTOCK COLLEGE ,i otters boys a liberal education under condition* which erery right 
thinking parent is bound to approve of. Tour boy has the choice of 
W»nr Oouwc* ' Arts Matriculation. Science Matriculation, Business and

~ES=s=as—-
■M

w TIfl
m: WeodstoA, Ont.A. T. MacNEILL, B.A.il

*

I ;
—I!a Thoughtful

------------ —

Parents
witt recognise that 

a school likemr.
I

MOULTON COLLEGE
with its hoine-like Christian atmosphere, is a strong factor in the truest
CULTURE and REFINEMENT of their daughters. _____________

Moulton College «>»

..■.suaemrsw^ i.Wt22£Ejf!St-
; , Bluer Strret Kart for C*U
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